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My dream garden is in a hidden place far away near the Pokemon world. I 
would find it by walking through a hole in a mountain. There is a secret 
entrance with a finger keypad for me to enter.  

One of the first and the most unique plants in my dream garden are 
Pokeball cabbages. Pokeballs are small, colorful balls like from the 
Pokemon show. They are used to catch Pokemon pets. I chose cabbages 
because they are circular not because I like to eat them. When I visit my 
dream garden to go on Pokemon hunts, I pick up the Pokeball cabbage, 
peel the leaves off, and throw the Pokeball at the Pokemon which live near 
my garden. I hope to catch Pikachu, Charmandar, Squirtle, Mew, and 
MewTwo. I would build a home for them in my garden. My dad could help 
me. 

 My dream garden also has popsicle bushes that are rainbow colored 
with edible leaves. I like rainbows because they are colorful. The popsicle 
bushes are made of magical ice to keep the popsicles from melting. If you 
have seen Olaf from the movie Frozen, this is how the popsicles stay cold. 
The bushes have double popsicles, single popsicles, and bomb pops too. 
The leaves taste like fruit. Strawberry, orange, lemon, green apple, blue 
raspberry, and grape! When you eat the leaf, the leaf melts onto your 
tongue. Can you imagine?  

My dream garden also has a food tree with my favorite foods. My mom 
calls it a junk food tree. The tree grows hamburgers, hot dogs, pizza, ice 
cream, donuts, lemonade, and cookies. The food tree would be in my dream 
garden so I could survive. Also, if I had visitors to my dream garden and 
they were hungry, they could eat. I catch any Pokemon, would probably eat 
the food.  

Of course, my dream garden has a money tree. The tree is green and 
not every leaf is a bill but some are. When money grows, I could buy stuff 
for my friends and family. I would make sure this tree gets lots of water to 
see how much money grows.  

Thinking of my dream garden makes me feel happy. I love my garden and I 
hope all who hear about it love it too.  
 


